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plants and just naturally asks for a
JOB!

She doesn't wantsthe job. Oh, dear
no. She doegu!t.needltJL either!.

But she DOES want to see and get
acquainted with HER screen idol.

Authority for this interesting state-
ment is Miss' Laura OaSley chief of
police of Universal City. All the girls
who apply for positions come under
her surveillance.

"It's easy to pick out those girls,"
said the handsome chiefess. "They- -
look prosperous and as if they were
seeking a little adventure and ro-

mance. Anyway, you know, a girl
wears her heart' on her sleeve, so
often, that I can just natually tell
which girls want the work and which
want to get a peep at their screen
idol, in real life.

FUNNY MAN GOES INTO FILMS
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And now Lew Fields has "broken
into the movies." The old-ti- come-
dian has appeared on the screen with
his partner, Joe Weber, and they look
just as natural and funny as they

n the stage.
--c:ds appears as Ludwig Streus in

"end Dutch," Mb favorite comedy,
gjoid Vivian Martin, the movie star,
ylays Ludwig's daughter.
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"They come from all parts of the
country. We Jet them stay around
a week or two. If they have ability,
of course, they are given a chance.
But if they get in the way, we just
tell them there is nothing more
doin.j."

Among the "movie" stars who are
the object of these romance-lovin- g

girls' attention may be numbered
J. Warren Kerrigan of the curly hair;
Francis Dillon, of speaking stage
fame; Bob Leonard, director and
leading man, an&JTerbert Rawlinson,
the athletic young hero of many en-
tertaining film stories.

Chief Oakley, who thinks her offi-

cial job quite an honor as well as
quite a lot of fun, has made an envi-
able name on the stage, as well as on
the screen.

She yields her weapon of power
with a smile and was never known
to give an order more than once.
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THE DRAMATIC LITERATURE

LOVERS LIKE THESE
One of the-- Biograph productions

which is attracting wide attention,
both in this country and abroad, is
the regular Tuesday release known
as the Two-Re- el Biograph. Lovers
of great dramatic literature have
welcomed such recent productions as
"Martin Chuzzlewit," "The Cricket
on the Hearth," "Cousin Pons," "On
the Heights" and "Colomba."

Among further offerings of this,
character the Biograph Company has
now in preparation the famous
drama, "A Celebrated Case." Espe-
cial interest attaches to this produc-
tion because of the revival of this
celebrated play, with an all-st- cast,
at the Empire theater, New York, on
April 7th.
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Sixteen children in Western Mon-

tana go to school on skis from Octo
ber to June. The snow is sometimes
so deep that the telegraph wires are
right beside the children. Willows
stuck in the snow mark the trail to
and from the schooL
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